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Mount hosts inaugural STEM FairSpeakers:
• Wendy Adams, Forensic Toxi-

cologist and Assistant Labora-
tory Director, NMS Labs

• Patricia Banks, CEO/Founder, 
Girls Auto Clinic

• Kristin O’Brien Brown ’94, 
Director of Motion Analysis 
Lab, St. Christopher’s Hospital 
for Children

• Tricia Cates, Manager, Soft-
ware Eng. & Remote Services, 
Schneider Electric

• Liz Certa ’08, Software/Web 
Developer, Vitals 

• Mary Dubiel ’84, Chief 
Information Officer, US Naval 
Engineering & Logistics Office 

• Kathy Filograna, MD, FAAP, 
Physician, Infectious Diseases, 
Children’s Hospital of Phila-
delphia

• Kristen Flacco, Consulting 
Actuary, Willis Towers Watson

• Erin Gallagher ’03, Invest-
ment Analyst, Willis Towers 
Watson

• Elizabeth Hartnett ’03, 
Process Engineer, W.L. Gore & 
Associates 

• Sarah Hegarty ’05, Biostat-
istician, Thomas Jefferson 
University

• Mary Jo Horgan ’11, Audit 
Assistant, Deloitte 

• Elizabeth Kichula, MD, PHD 
’98, Child Neurologist, Chil-
dren’s Hospital of Philadelphia 

• Leslie Killion, MD, Physician, 
Internal Medicine, Safety Head 
for Immunology and Oncology 
at Johnson and Johnson

• Angela Lin, MD ’72, Physi-
cian, Medical Geneticist, Mass 
General Hospital for Children

• Terri Concannon Long ’80, 
Director of Cardiology Ser-
vices, Doylestown Hospital 

• Judith Anne O’Donnell, MD, 
Director, Department of Infec-
tious Prevention and Control, 
Penn Presbyterian Hospital

• Rita Powell, Associate Direc-
tor, Computer and Information 
Science Department, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania

• Kathy Lamprecht Prue ’88, 
Chemical Engineer, Quality 
Director, Vaccine Manufactur-
ing, Merck Manufacturing 
Division

• Meredith Rice ’04, Scien-
tist, Supply Chain Technical 
Launch Integrator, The Janssen 
Pharmaceutical Companies of 
Johnson & Johnson

• Marie Robb, MD, Radiologist 
and Physician, Medical Imag-
ing of the Lehigh Valley

• Kristen Rush-De Anda, IT 
Program Manager, Rovi Corp 

• Natalie Tacka ’11,  Engineer, 
PJM Interconnection 

• Marie Tokasz, D.M.D, 
M.S.D., MS, Orthodontist, 
Private Practice

• Cathy Ulasewicz, MD, Oph-
thalmologist,  Bucks-Mont Eye 
Associates

• Meghan Seminack Wakefield 
’99, Clinical Team Supervisor, 
CHOP Research Institute 

By Sarah Haurin ’16 and Callie 
Shinkle ’17

On March 15 the Mount wel-
comed 26 guests and alumnae 
to speak at the 
inaugural STEM 
Fair, an event that 
offers students a 
glimpse into ca-
reers in science, 
technology, engi-
neering and math. 

The night be-
gan with keynote 
speaker Dr. Jen-
nifer Stern. Dr. 
Stern is a space 
scientist at NASA 
with a specializa-
tion in the study 
of the atmosphere 
and surface of 
Mars. Among 
her many ac-
complishments is 
helping land the 
Rover Curiosity 
on Mars in 2012. 
Along with her 
team members at 
the Mars Science 
Laboratory, Dr. 
Stern still con-
ducts experiments 
on Mars with 
rover Curiosity, 
as well as travels 
as far as Green-
land and southern 
Mexico to partici-
pate in field stud-
ies.

In her inspiring speech, Dr. 
Stern discussed her path to be-
coming a NASA scientist, start-
ing with her fascination with the 
mountains in Utah. She said that 
this interest evolved into a passion 
for earth chemistry and eventu-
ally astrobiology. Throughout her 
story, Dr. Stern revealed the nu-
ances of what makes a person a 
good scientist. 

“You don’t need to be ‘good 
at science.’ You need to have an 
interesting question or problem 
you are excited about solving,” 
said Dr. Stern in her closing re-
marks, reminding 
students that they 
must do what they 
are passionate 
about in order to 
achieve success. 

After Dr. 
Stern’s hour-long 
talk, students 
were encouraged 
to attend break-
out sessions in 
the STEM fields. 
Women who have 
embarked on suc-
cessful careers in 
these areas shared 
stories about their 
own experience 
with the sciences. 
Speakers ranged 
from the Chief In-
formation Officer 
of the US Naval 
Engineering & 
Logistics Office 
to the Safety Head 
for Immunology 
and Oncology 
at Johnson and 
Johnson. 

Each woman had a profound 
impact on the Mounties in atten-
dance. Junior Adriana Mancini 
said, “I especially enjoyed talk-
ing to Meredith Rice [’04] who is 
a scientist and supply chain tech-

nical launch integrator for Jans-
sen Pharmaceutical companies. I 
learned about her hands-on expe-
rience and how she got to spend a 
year in Switzerland. Rice showed 
me how people in the science field 
are not just doing research all the 
time, but rather making new dis-
coveries all over the world.”

Sophomore Maeve McCor-
mick also felt moved by the panel 
speakers. She said, “The speakers 
all had unique experiences and 
taught me that there is no ‘nor-
mal’ way to become a part of the 
STEM community.” 

Technology Department Chair 
Mrs. Margaret Toth agrees. 
“Three [of the five] women on the 
Technology panel had undergrad 
degrees in something other than 
CS, but they made their way into 

the tech field because a tech op-
portunity was presented,” said 
Mrs. Toth. 

By meeting with such a vari-
ety of women involved in STEM, 
students were able to network and 
get questions answered. 

Senior Taylor Grey said, “I 
learned that your college major 
does not ultimately determine 
your career, which was surprising 
to hear.”

Junior Grace Gelone, who is 
considering a career in orthope-
dics/sports medicine, said she 
learned “having a background in 

engineering can help with a ca-
reer in [this field] of medicine.”

Sophomore Liana Alcaro said, 
“I knew I wanted to get involved 
[with the STEM Fair] because of 
the connections and networking 

that could come 
out of this experi-
ence. In fact, one 
of the doctors I 
spoke to person-
ally may come 
speak for our 
Medical Club, and 
that right there 
is an established 
connection.” 

For these rea-
sons of informa-
tion and network-
ing, senior Kristin 
Lucas created 
and organized the 
STEM Fair with 
the help of senior 
Allison McMul-
len, juniors Chris-
tina Rice, Kieran 
Glowacki and 
Grace Gelone; 
and sophomore 
Liana Alcaro. 

Regarding her 
inspiration for the 
event, Lucas said, 
“When I was go-
ing through the 
college applica-
tion process and 
looking at all of 
the different ma-
jors offered, I re-
alized that I had 
a very limited 

understanding of what profes-
sionals in those majors actually 
did, and I realized that a lot of my 
classmates did not know either. 
So it was my hope that bringing 
together a group of professionals 
to share their experiences might 
give us all a glimpse of the real-
world experiences of women in-
volved in STEM careers.”  

Glowacki said, “Kristin Lucas 
took on a daunting task in orga-
nizing this event. She brought to-
gether the STEM fair and is the 
reason the night was such a suc-
cess. I’m extremely grateful to be 

involved with this 
project, and I look 
forward to con-
tinuing what she 
began next year.” 

Reception of 
the STEM Fair 
was very positive. 
Science Dept. 
Chair Mrs. Cilio 
said, “It was a 
huge success. The 
speakers were 
impressed with 
our students and 
genuinely enjoyed 
sharing their ex-
periences and 
paths with them. 
We were excited 
for the students to 
have the opportu-
nity to hear about 
many different 
STEM pathways.”  

NASA Scientist and Mars Science Laboratory team member Dr. Jennifer Stern poses 
with Kristin Lucas ’16 and Dr. Judith Caviston after delivering her keynote address. 

Tricia Cates, Liz Certa ’08, Rita Powell, Mary Dubiel ’84 and Kristin Rush-De Anda 
discuss careers in the field of technology with students. 



Charity Day 2016: one for the books

     
 By Sarah Haurin ’16 

My favorite days of the year, 
in no particular order, are as fol-
lows: Christmas, the Fourth of 
July and Charity Day. After three 
years of perfect Charity Days, my 
expectations for my senior year 
were, to say the least, pretty high. 

I remember my first Charity 
Day when I had no idea what to 
expect. My older sister had prom-
ised the day would be memorable, 
but I did not realize how much so 
until I experienced it myself. No 
other day of the year has any-
where near the amount of energy, 
love and support as exhibited on 
Charity Day.

Though my freshmen and 
sophomore year Charity Days 
served as fun days to break up 
the monotony of March, I did not 
realize the significance of the day 
to my high school experience un-
til my junior year.

Last year several students host-
ed French exchange students dur-
ing second semester, and these 

students were lucky enough to be 
at the acad on Charity Day 2015. 
After the talent show had ended 
and we, the underclassmen, had 
proclaimed our love for our se-
niors, my friend Gabby Good 
turned to me and said, “Can you 
imagine how weird this must look 
to all of the French students?”

While we laughed about what 
they must be thinking as they 
watched the seniors dancing on 
the stage, I realized that Charity 
Day is much more than a nice 
way to get out of classes. 

High school is not easy and the 
Mount is not a perfect school, but 
we have gotten a lot of it right. 
Charity Day is the epitome of the 
“Mount sisterhood,” as corny as 
it may sound; we spend the day 
cheering on our peers who have 
the courage to share their incred-
ibly impressive talents, find an 
outlet through which we can poke 
fun at the many strange quirks 
our school has to offer and end 
the day by donating to causes that 
hold special value in our girls’ 
hearts. 

My senior year Charity Day 
did not disappoint but was actu-
ally the most memorable of them 
all. I cannot imagine I will ever 
forget Nicole and Jane’s tribute 
to the seniors in their beautiful 
song, Penny and the Loafers’ 
smashing debut or Katie Deasy’s 
completely awe-inspiring contor-
tionist routine.

Even more so than the individ-
ual performances or the hilarious 
jokes made by the hosts (I think 
my day would have felt complete 
had I only seen Mairead’s slam 
poetry), I will never forget the 
one day of the year where grades 
and tests and college cease to ex-
ist, and we all have the ability to 
take part in a day of simple joy.

Everything I love about my 
experience at the Mount can be 
summarized by the events that 
transpire on my favorite day of 
the year, and for that I would like 
to offer my most sincere gratitude 
for everyone who made this Char-
ity Day, the best one yet, possible. 
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By Michelle Lipovsky ’17, 
Ava Jancarski ’17 and Mary 

Fuchs ’17

For many teachers at the 
Mount, their interests extend far 
beyond the material they teach in 
the classroom. Faculty members 
Mr. Driscoll, Miss G, Madame 
Deshagette, Chief Trotter and 
Mrs. D’Angelo all possess unique 
talents unknown to much of the 
Mount community. 

Morality teacher Mr. Driscoll 
is a talented artist who uses his 
skills to help students visualize 
what they are learning. 

Junior Grace Allen described 
her discovery of this ability in 
Mr. Driscoll’s class: “To explain 
a concept he was teaching, he 
walked over to the chalkboard 
and began doodling, putting the 
eraser everywhere, doing this and 
that, but blocking it so we couldn’t 
tell what he was drawing.”

“Then he steps back and it's 
this iceberg and a ship,”  added 
junior Jenna Yesenosky. “We 
stared in awe.” He simply said, 
“Yeah, it’s what I do.” 

Not many people know about 
Mr. Driscoll’s artistic talent, but 
all who have seen his work would 
agree that he is a phenomenal 
painter. Mr. Driscoll began paint-
ing when he was 7 years old, fall-
ing in love with it from the start. 

“It brings me to another world,” 
he said, adding that his favorite 
thing about painting is “when it 
turns out the way I want it.” 

Mr. Driscoll enjoys the process 
of creating his art and does not 
worry about the amount of time 
it takes him to finish a piece; he 
has not yet completed a piece he 
began in 1991. 

“I’m playing around with it, 
seeing where I’m going with it,” 
he said.  “My intuition tells me 
when a painting is finished.”

While Mr. Driscoll does not 
paint professionally, he admits 
painting is still an intrinsic force 
in his life: “I don’t really look at it 
as a hobby, it’s something that’s a 
part of me.”

Through his artwork, Mr. 
Driscoll ultimately hopes to in-
spire others. A five year old, in 
reference to one of Mr. Driscoll’s 
paintings, once said, “Oh, that’s 
God,” confirming the message 
Mount’s resident artist intends to 
convey. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Campus Minister Miss Guther-

man also has an unexpected hob-
by, discovered one morning by 
junior Caroline Savage.  

Walking into what she assumed 
was a regular CSC meeting, Sav-
age was met with Miss G singing 
along with the music featured in 
religious zumba. “I love this song. 
I know so many of them!” Miss 
G exclaimed as she sang along to 
the video.  

“I’m not surprised,” said Yes-
enosky. “Miss G brings religion 
class to life just like the lyrics in a 
song bring music to life.” 

Music has always been an inte-
gral part of Miss G’s life. From a 

solo performance in “Angels We 
Have Heard on High” in second 
grade and high school produc-
tions to cantoring in church, Miss 
G has experienced a sense of true 
relaxation. 

“A lot of people get nervous at 
the thought of performing, but I 
love the rush. It’s like I can es-
cape into a whole other world that 

is my music.”
Miss G is a firm believer that 

singing is equivalent to pray-
ing twice and feels it provides a 
uniquely beneficial way to con-
nect to God. Music  thus provides 
a tool for her to create a deeper 
experience for her students in 
theology classes. 

“In class I incorporate music 

through praise and worship. We 
listen to and reflect on various 
pieces of music.”

Above all Miss G feels music 
helps put life into perspective. 
“Music has a way of putting peo-
ple’s stories into perspective. Cer-
tain people connect with certain 
songs, and that can tell you a lot 
about a person. Music has most 

definitely helped me get to know 
people better.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Another uncovered talent is 

Madame Deshagette’s dancing. 
“You never know what you’re 

going to get with French class. 
One day you could walk into 
French with a song blasting, and 
Madame lassoing you in,” said 

junior Paige Comtois. 
“Seriously, one day I was sit-

ting in class and the French rap 
song ‘Bella’ by Maitre Gims was 
playing. Madame sprung out of 
her seat and began to bust all 
sorts of moves!” continued Com-
tois. 

Madame has been dancing 
ever since she was a small child. 

Dancing always provided her 
with an outlet through which she 
could express herself. 

“You need to be open mind-
ed and take risks in life and do 
things you normally would not. 
I think that is the biggest simi-
larity between dance and life,” 
Madame said. She applies the 
lessons learned from dance to the 

classroom as she encourages her 
students to take risks to expand 
their learning and understanding. 

She challenges her students by 
having them do things they would 
normally think of as impossible. 

“She does not throw you any-
thing you cannot handle, but she 
pushes you to work hard while 
reassuring you that you can ac-
complish each task,” said Allen. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Although certain lucky mem-

bers of the Mount community 
witness Madame’s amazing 
dance moves on a daily basis, 
many may not know of Mount’s 
very own published writer. 

Chief Trotter began her writing 
career in her youth and through-
out her life has been inspired to 
continue writing in response to 
her experiences and observations. 

Chief said, “I attribute my 
relative stability after a year of 
experiencing war as a Red Cross 
‘Donut Dolly’ in South Vietnam 
to the scraps of paper, napkins, 
paper plates and such on which I 
wrote my poems.”

Eight of Chief Trotter’s po-
ems were published in “Visions 
of War: Dreams of Peace,” an 
anthology of poetry written by 
women who served in Vietnam, 
and the proceeds were donated to 
build the Vietnam Women’s Me-
morial at the Wall in Washing-
ton, D.C.   Along with her poems, 
chief has also published a book of 
autobiographical short stories en-
titled “My Blessed Bridges.”                                                                                                                                     

Chief’s love of writing helps 
her to make history a more en-
gaging experience for her stu-
dents. Historical figures become 
characters to her students, such as 
Cleopatra, who Chief asserts was 
a normal, loving woman in addi-
tion to being an historical figure. 

“Chief always had the ability to 
make the people we learned about 
less like a name in a textbook and 
more like a complex individual 
who lived a multifacted life,” said 
senior Claire Brown of her expe-
rience in history. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mrs. D’Angelo’s unknown tal-

ent is a tasty one!
Influenced by her mother, 

aunt and cooking shows, Mrs. 
D’Angelo has loved cooking for 
as long as she can remember. 
Mrs. D’Angelo said, “I find cook-
ing relaxing and try to do it as 
often as I can. I enjoy trying new 
recipes and making good food for 
my family.” 

[Inspired by chefs Jacques Pe-
pin, Lidia Bastianich and Giada 
de Laurentis, Mrs. D ejoys cook-
ing meals with fresh fruits and 
vegetables for her family to enjoy 
together every night. Mrs. D feels 
cooking directly relates to her job 
since, “cooking, like teaching, 
takes patience, practice and a lot 
of trial and error.”

Mrs. D asserts that her dream 
job would be opening a bread 
bakery or a food truck selling 
freshly made meals. For now, she 
continues to work on her cook-
ing skills and enjoys sharing food 
with her friends and families.
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“The River Valley” painted by Christian Morality teacher, Mr. Paul Driscoll.

Teachers reveal their interests and talents

Miss Gutherman’s church singing goes back to her high school days. Madame breaks out in 
dance, challenging students to step out of their comfort zones in French class.

Chief Trotter proudly displays her most recent publication, “My Blessed Bridges.” Mrs. 
D’Angelo shows off her cooking skills by creating a healthy meal.
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Young women back Sanders in 2016 Democratic primary
By Caitlyn Bell ’17

Bernie Sanders’ campaign for 
the 2016 Democratic nomination 
is a political phenomenon.  

Sanders began his bid in Janu-
ary 2015 with only 4% of the 
Democratic party in his favor. 
Now, he has reached a 42% ap-
proval rating. While Sanders’ 
popularity in the polls over the 
past year has had a general up-
ward trend, Hillary Clinton’s 
numbers have gone down 11% 
since January 2015. 

Young Americans especial-
ly see the promise of Bernie’s 
campaign and have rallied be-
hind him in the hope of a bet-
ter future for America. In  the 
Iowa primary, Sanders took 
84% of the vote of those ages 
17 to 29.

Clinton has made several 
desperate social media pleas 
for the youth vote, including 
starting Twitter hashtags to get 
the young voters talking.

Perhaps an explanation for 
this surge of young voters is 
that Sanders identifies as a 
democratic socialist, which 
scares away many voters who 
lived through the Cold War and 
grew up to have a negative asso-
ciation with the “s word.” 

Conversely, the “s word” has a 
certain glimmer to us millennials 
who have grown up in a capital-
ist economy and watched poverty 
in America grow, while more so-
cialistic countries such as Swe-
den and Denmark thrive. 

However, where does Clinton’s 
potential to be the first female 

president play into this political 
dilemma? Are we feminists obli-
gated to vote for Clinton, seeing 
as she would change the course of 
feminism  and American govern-
ment forever?

Gloria Steinem and Mad-
eleine Albright say, “yes.” These 

two feminist icons have publicly 
backed Clinton, while denounc-
ing young women’s favoring 
Sanders. 

“We tell our story about how 
we climbed the ladder, and a 
lot of you younger women don’t 
think you have to—it’s been done. 
It’s not done,” stated former Sec-
retary of State Albright at a re-
cent Clinton rally, reminding her 
audience that women must sup-
port each other. 

If this statement is valid, then 
why was Carly Fiorina so un-
successful? Should a candidate’s 
gender be the deciding factor, or 
should his or her plans and fervor 
to end gender inequality be more 
important?

Of course Clinton’s becoming 

president will be a giant step in 
the right direction for women in 
America. Women will not see 
equal representation  in positions 
of power until we have a woman 
leading our country. This step has 
to be taken as soon as possible, 
but this urgency does not mean 
we should ignore a candidate’s 
less appealing qualities. 

Feminism in this Democratic 
presidential campaign has fallen 
into a risky gray area. Young 

women have united in the belief 
that Sanders’s stances on repro-
ductive rights, equal pay, rape 
and domestic violence are stron-
ger than Clinton’s and that his 
history in the Civil Rights and 
feminist movements prove that he 
will stand strong on these issues, 

refusing to yield to a heavily con-
servative congress.

Older women do not share 
these views; they have waited 
longer for a female president, and 
believe that young women are 
mistaken in not backing a woman 
who has come this close. 

“When you’re young, you’re 
thinking: ‘Where are the boys? 
The boys are with Bernie,’ ” Glo-
ria Steinem said in a recent inter-
view with Bill Maher. Steinem 

quickly issued an apology for this 
statement because of its implicit 
assumption that young women 
are inherently uninformed.

The fact is that young women 
today are more aware than ever of 
the injustices in American soci-
ety. Young women are concerned 

about the long term: which 
candidate will fight for ad-
vances that will change the 
course of young Americans’ 
lives?  Which candidate has 
proven in the past to stand 
his or her ground, even in 
times of adversity?

“With Hillary, sometimes 
you get this feeling that all of 
her sentences are owned by 
someone,” college freshman 
Olivia Sauer told the New 
York Times.

The worry that Clinton’s 
views depend highly on her 
financial backers’ is rational; 
her votes as a senator are of-
ten inconsistent with where 
she stands today on issues 
such as gay rights.

A true progressive thinks 
long-term; a baby boomer 
hoping to see a female in the 

Oval Office in his or her lifetime 
is of course justified in this hope-
fulness. Regardless of the deficit 
of women in positions of politi-
cal power in America, any femi-
nist should know that now, more 
than ever, we need a president 
who will fight ardently for gender 
equality. If that president happens 
to be a woman, then even better, 
but this factor alone should not be 
enough to sway the vote.

Brooklyn native Bernie Sanders starts his political career by 
being sworn in as mayor of Burlington, Vermont, in 1981
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Clinton speaks on student pro-
tests at Wellesley College.

Voters’ guide to the election process
By Caitlyn Bell ’17

Q: What is the difference be-
tween a caucus and a primary?

A: A caucus consists of a series 
of local gatherings throughout 
the designated state during which 
voters of a certain party gather to 
select delegates for each candidate 
of the given party. The number of 
delegates given to each candidate 
is based on the num-
ber of supporters for 
the given candidate. 
A primary is a state-
wide popular vote 
in which voters cast 
a private ballot for 
their preferred can-
didate. Each state 
and territory has 
either a caucus or a 
primary.

Q: How accurate 
are polls? Where 
can I find the most 
accurate ones?

A: Every year, 
there are fewer people with land-
line phones and even fewer of 
those people are willing to answer 
surveys. These limits mean that 
the accuracy of polls is fairly low. 
However, polls are still critical to 
the election because they do tend 
to sway the votes of those who are 
undecided. The most trustworthy 

polls are those from the major 
political media networks, such as 
CNN, and foundations like the 
Pew Research Center.

Q: What is a Super PAC?
A: A Super PAC is a Political 

Action Committee that is permit-
ted to raise unlimited amounts of 
money from corporations and in-
dividual donors. Super PACs are 
very controversial in politics de-

spite the fact that they are forbid-
den to donate directly to a specific 
campaign, candidate or party.

Q: When is the Pennsylvania 
caucus/primary?

A: Pennsylvania is a primary 
state. The primary will be held 
on April 26, 2016. In order to 
vote, you must be over the age of 

18 and have registered to vote by 
March 28, 2016. Register at www.
pavoterservices.state.pa.us.

Q: What is the DNC?
A: The Democratic National 

Committee is the governing body 
of the Democratic Party. At the 
Democratic National Convention 
in Philadelphia this summer, the 
official Democratic candidate 
for the 2016 election will be an-

nounced after all of 
the states’ and ter-
ritories’ primaries 
and caucuses have 
concluded. The con-
vention will be held 
July 25-28, 2016.

Q: Can I volun-
teer?

A: Yes! Volun-
teer at www.phldnc.
com. You do not 
need to be an eli-
gible voter in order 
to volunteer at the 
Democratic Nation-
al Convention! This 

is a great opportunity to be a part 
of political history, and Philadel-
phia is lucky to be hosting it.

Q: Where is the Republican 
National Convention?

A: This year’s RNC is in 
Cleveland, Ohio, from July 18 to 
July 21. 

http://www.phldnc.com
http://www.phldnc.com
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Obama announces SCOTUS nominee

By Michelle Lipovsky ’17

The United States Department 
of Justice recently   requested Ap-
ple to develop a software that by-
passes the encryption on iPhones.

Authorities are attempting to 
crack the code on the iPhone of 
San Bernandino shooter Syed 
Rizwan Farook in order to uncov-
er information and prevent future 
attacks.

Apple has been vocal in its re-
fusal to compromise the privacy 
of its consumers. 

“The United States govern-
ment has demanded that Apple 
take an unprecedented step which 
threatens the security of our cus-
tomers,” said Apple’s executive 
chief Tim Cook in a statement is-
sued on February 16.

Apple has complied with all 
warrants and subpoenas that do 
not require the creation of a new 
operating system. In Cook’s state-
ment, Apple also warns its cus-
tomers that there is no guarantee 
that hackers will not be able to 
manipulate this software.

“Here, Apple deliberately 
raised technological barriers 
that now stand between a lawful 
warrant and an iPhone contain-
ing evidence related to the ter-
rorist mass murder of 14 Ameri-
cans. Apple alone can remove 
those barriers so that the FBI can 
search the phone, and it can do so 
without undue burden,” the DOJ 
said in their filed statement on the 
case.

The DOJ called Apple’s argu-
ments and rhetoric “corrosive” to 
American values in their brief on 
the case.

Apple Chief Counsel Bruce 
Sewell compared this brief to an 

indictment, calling it a “cheap 
shot.”

At a recent campaign rally, 
Republican frontrunner Donald 
Trump called on his supporters to 
boycott Apple until they comply 
with the orders of the U.S. De-
partment of Justice. 

Along with becoming an issue 
in the presidential election, this 
case has become a topic of pub-
lic debate. Many are in support 
of protection from future attacks, 
while others stand for the right to 
privacy of American citizens.

Bill Gates has publicly backed 
the Dept. of Justice.

“This is a specific case where 
the government is asking for ac-
cess to information. They are not 
asking for some general thing, 
they are asking for a particular 
case,” said Gates.

Contrarily, Mark Zuckerburg 
has expressed support for Apple. 

“We’re sympathetic with Ap-
ple. We believe in encryption; 
we think that that’s an important 
tool,” Zuckerburg told the Mobile 
World Congress at a conference 
in Barcelona. 

The DOJ has filed a motion 
with the California court to re-
quire Apple to heed to the request 
of the government so they may 
continue their investigation of the 
San Bernandino shooting. The 
court date is set for March 22.

Apple fights the Dept. of 
Justice on iPhone privacyBy Caitlyn Bell ’17

On March 16, President Obama 
officially nominated Judge Mer-
rick Garland for the Supreme 
Court vacancy left by conserva-
tive Justice Antonin Scalia.

Scalia, whose death has exac-
erbated tensions between parties, 
was a 1986 appointee of the Ron-
ald Reagan administration. 

There has been a conserva-
tive majority on the Supreme 
Court since 1971, 
and the appointment 
of a progressive by 
Obama will sway the 
majority.

Conservatives in 
Congress have been 
vocal on their dis-
approval of this po-
tential shift in the 
judiciary branch. 
Only two short days 
after Scalia’s death 
on February 13, Re-
publican Senate Ma-
jority Leader Mitch 
McConnell acqui-
esced in conserva-
tive demands to 
block any Supreme 
Court nominee until 
a new president is in office. 

“The American people should 
have a voice in the selection of 
their next Supreme Court Justice. 
Therefore, this vacancy should 
not be filled until we have a new 
President,” said McConnell.

Many Republican figures 
chimed in to agree with McCon-
nell, including Texas Senator and 
presidential nominee Ted Cruz.

“Justice Scalia was an Ameri-
can hero. We owe it to him, & the 
Nation, for the Senate to ensure 
that the next President names his 
replacement,” Cruz tweeted after 

news broke of Scalia’s death.
Despite the strong opposition 

he faces in the Senate, President 
Obama nominated Judge Merrick 
Garland, who has served the D.C. 
Circuit courts   for nineteen 
years. Garland is a moderate with 
left-wing leanings, chosen to ap-
pease both parties.

“In putting forward a nominee 
today, I am fulfilling my consti-
tutional duty. I’m doing my job. 
I hope that our Senators will do 

their jobs, and move quickly to 
consider my nominee,” Obama 
wrote in a letter to the people 
from the White House. 

All the President requests is 
that the Republicans in the Sen-
ate consider his nomination, as is 
part of their constitutional duties. 

President Obama expressed his 
deepest confidence in Judge Gar-
land’s “sharp legal mind” when 
announcing the nomination in 
the White House Garden, with 
the nominee by his side. 

Garland, in a speech following 
Obama’s address, told the people 

that, “A life of public service is 
as much a gift to the person who 
serves as it is to those he is serv-
ing. And for me, there can be no 
higher public service than serv-
ing as a member of the United 
States Supreme Court.”

Judge Garland may have been 
chosen as a partial concession to 
the Republicans; he has sided with 
the party on issues in the past and 
earned their occasional support. 
Still, Garland leans enough to 

the left to sway 
the majority 
in favor of the 
liberals and be 
the deciding 
vote on cases 
addressing so-
cial issues such 
as abortion, 
civil liberties 
and race.

Just hours 
after the an-
nouncement, 
Mitch McCon-
nell responded, 
still urging the 
Senate to block 
the nomina-

tion. McCon-
nell acknowl-

edged that the next president may 
choose a liberal or a conservative; 
his point is that the people should 
have a choice, despite the fact that 
the people chose Obama just over 
three years ago. 

The Supreme Court lies at the 
core of U.S. government; it is the 
key to progress for the Constitu-
tion, building on the backbone of 
our nation. The longer the right-
wing Congress holds the Supreme 
Court vacancy hostage, the less 
progress our nation can make.

Judge Merrick Garland, age 63, was nominated for the 
Supreme Court seat by President Obama on March 16.
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Beauty trends from around the world
By Olivia Bocklet ’17

While contouring, winged 
liner and Kylie Jenner lips took 
the beauty world by storm in 
2015, the new year promises fresh 
trends inspired by foreign na-
tions. Whether you’re searching 
for prom ideas or just wanting to 
revamp your look, try drawing 
inspiration from all around the 
world.

Healthy, Hydrated Skin
   In Asia, healthy, glowing 

skin is all the rage. Korea is the 
“beauty innovation hub” of the 
world right now, producing skin-
care products that create dewy, 
water-like effects on the face. The 
extensive cleansing routine in-
corporates “hydrating mists, skin 
finishers, water sleeping masks, 
water encapsulated pigments and 
raw materials,” leaving your skin 
hydrated, smooth and clear.

Doll Face
Although the Japanese value 

the wonders of a face mask, their 
idea of beauty is a little less natu-
ral. Taking inspiration from Hara-
juku culture, the “doll face trend” 
incorporates subtle, cartoon-like 
motifs while still being appro-
priate for daily wear. The idea 
is to lightly apply a sheer pink 
blush high up on the cheekbones 
to make the face look softer and 
younger. Beauty guru Michelle 
Phan notes, “[i]n Japan the beauty 
look is a little bit more eccen-
tric—they love the doll-like face, 
wearing color contacts and apply-
ing fake lashes daily instead of on 
special occasions.” 

Sweet and Sour Eyes
In India, color around the eyes 

is an emerging beauty trend. 
What makeup artist Jenny Pa-
tinkin calls “Sweet and Sour 
Eyes” adds some color on the lid 
without going over the top. The 
look is created by softly blending 
a neutral shade of shadow on the 
eye and adding a bright, contrast-
ing liner either on the upper or 
lower lid. Especially on an olive 
or darker skin tone, this makeup 
really pops. Color has made a 
comeback, not only in India, but 
on runways across the globe this 
year. Designers like Diane Von 
Furstenberg, Phillip Lim and Mo-
nique Lhuillier introduced aqua 
eyes during Fashion Week, allud-
ing to a bright 2016.

Beachy Hair
Australians are all about a laid 

back, beachy style to accommo-
date their on-the-run lifestyles. 
The trick is to keep the face rela-
tively neutral: a swipe of bronzer 
on the cheeks, a hint of mascara 
to brighten the eyes and slight 
touch of a shimmery lipgloss. Try 
to keep it simple, because it’s all 
about the hair in this look. Spritz 
some sea salt spray in your locks 
and blow it dry, keeping in mind 
that you want to exaggerate your 
hair’s natural wave and texture. 
Use a curling iron if you need 

a little extra volume and you’re 
done! It’s a simple, casual look 
that’s perfect for any occasion.

Strobing
From Rome to Paris to London, 

Europe is the go-to place for fash-
ion and beauty inspiration. The 
French, for example, are popular-
izing strobing: a technique that 
defines and highlights the face 
using light as opposed to contour-
ing, which utilizes harsher and 
darker lines. Strobing targets the 
high points on the face and illu-
minates them using a highlighter 
to create bright, light areas. For 
fair and light skin tones, use a 
champagne toned highlighter for 
the best result. Olive skin reacts 
best to golden tones, and try a 
terracotta highlighter for darker 
skin. It’s a much more natural way 
to bring out your best features! 

“Griege” Lips
Sweden, on the other hand, is 

a frontier for lip color at the mo-
ment. While nude lips have been 

all the rage this year, the Swedes 
have introduced the world to the 
“greige” lip. A combination of 
gray and beige colors, greige is 
nude’s edgier, 90s-esque relative 
that has taken over the beauty 
world. Although it’s natural, it’s a 
great way to mix up your beauty 
routine!

Black Cherry Lips
The rich, wine colored lip has 

invaded different Fashion Weeks 
across the globe  this spring. 
Popular among women of Afircan 
descent, the glossy black cherry 
lip is a powerful statement that 
enhances deeper skin tones. To 
ensure that the color and shine is 
locked in place, start by shading 
the lips with a deep red lip liner 
of your choice. On top of that, pop 
on a layer of lipstick in a similar 
color and blot with a tissue. Ap-
ply a second layer of lipstick for 
a long-lasting effect. Top of the 
look with a sheer lipgloss, and 
voila! You have your look.  

Get the Look: 
SkinFood Black Sugar 
Perfect Essential Scrub 
2X. Amazon.com, $20.88
Tony Moly I’m Real Mask 
Sheet. Amazon.com, 
$9.79 for a set of 11

Get the Look: 
For fair skin: L’Oreal True 
Match Super Blendable 
Blush in Baby Blossom. 
Ulta.com, $10.99
For medium skin: Mary 
Kay Mineral Cheek 
Color in Bold Berry. 
Marykay.com, $12.00
For olive skin: So-
nia Kashuk Beauti-
fying Blush in Flush 
51.  Target.com, $9.79
For dark  skin: Revlon 
Powder Blush in Wine 
Not. Ulta.com, $10.99

 
Get the Look: 
Sephora Collection 
Contour Eye Pencil 12hr 
Wear Waterproof in 
Indulge Yourself, Summer 
Cruise, Romantic Comedy, 
or Banana Split. Sephora.
com, $10.00

Get the Look: 

Not Your Mother’s Beach 
Babe Texturizing Sea 
Salt Spray. Walmart.com, 
$4.74

Get the Look: 
For fair skin: Nyx Cos-
metics Illuminator in Rit-
ualistic. Ulta.com, $8.99
For medium skin: e.l.f 
Studio Baked Highlighter 
in Pink Diamonds. Elf-
cosmetics.com, $3.00
For olive skin: ColourPop 
Highlighter in Glo Up. 
Colourpop.com, $8.00.
For dark skin: Milani Il-
luminating Face Powder 
in Hermosa Rose. Milani-
cosmetics.com, $9.99

Get the Look: 
LA Splash Lip Couture 
in Ghoulish. Lasplashcos-
metics.com, $12.00
ColourPop Lippie Stick in 
Tootsie. Colourpop.com, 
$5.00
Obsessive Compulsive 
Cosmetics Matte Lip Tar 
in Sebastian. Sephora.
com, $20.00
        

 
Get the Look: 
MAC Diva. Maccosmetics.
com, $16.00.
Revlon ColorStay Lipliner 
in Wine. Target.com, $7.59.
MAC Lipglass in Clear. 
Shop.nordstrom.com, 
$15.00

By Olivia Bocklet ’17 and Paige 
Comtois ’17

Are you looking to spice up 
your look? These unique fashion 
trends will make you stand out in 
the crowd while others glare at 
you with envy. 

Bagel Forehead Injections
Do you want your forehead 

to stand out like a mountain in 
a field? Do you also admire the 
shape of bagels? Then this trend, 
popularized in Japan, is the one 
for you! All you need to do is in-
ject saline into your forehead. It is 
a piece of cake!

Glitter Beards
Anyone can shine bright like a 

diamond with this fabulous state-
ment. Requests for a dance at 
prom will quickly line up for any-
one sporting this look. So hurry 
and grow your beards, so you can 
make a glittering statement at 
prom.

Glitter Armpits
To complement your date’s 

sparkling facial hair, get ready to 
add some glitter to your armpits. 
In order to rock this look, plan on 
wearing a strapless or sleeveless 
dress. When you lift your arms 
up, your friends will be in for a 
sparkly surprise. The lights will 
catch on the glitter, making you 
light up like a star in the sky.

Fur Nails
Have you always dreamed of 

having a pet with you 24/7? This 
trend assures that you will always 
have something to furry to pet. 
Not only is this trend fashion-
able, it can also help with reliev-
ing stress. Forget about petting a 
puppy for stress relief, fur nails 
are much more accessible. 

Bubble Nails
You can make your nails pop 

with this creative take on nail art. 
With this look, you can express 
yourself by adding different col-
ors and patterns. Unlike the other 
trends, bubble nails can match 
not only your outfit but also your 
bubbly personality.

Bleached Eyebrows
Have you ever wondered what 

you would look like without eye-
brows? Many celebrities have 
rocked this look, and now you 
can too! If you’re looking to make 
a statement, then this is the look 
for you. Afraid of your eyebrows 
revealing your true emotions? 
Bleach them! Afraid of waxing? 
With bleach, you won’t have to 
worry about stray dark hairs ruin-
ing your look. Bleached eyebrows 
are a miraculous solution to all of 
your beauty concerns. 

Show-
stopping 
looks?
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Trendy hairstyles accentuate every face-shape

With an oval-shaped face, you can use 
these three hairstyles to accentuate your 
strong cheekbones and slender facial struc-
ture. These styles can help create a softer 
appearance in your face rather than length-
ening it.

Jessica Alba plays up her features with a 
longer bob. The soft, subtle waves frame 
her face and add roundness to the shape.

Beyonce’s voluminous curls accent her 
naturally slender face while adding a hint 
of her signature sassiness. 

Chrissy Teigen sweeps her hair back with 
stylish bangs and gentle curls to show off 
her strong angular jawline. 

Mila Kunis emphasizes the strong angles 
of her face with her straightened, long and 
layered hairstyle.  

Kate Middleton glows with her elegant 
curly hairstyle that elongates her facial 
features. 

Reese Witherspoon stuns as America’s 
sweet “heart” with her messy bangs and 
swept back ponytail showing off her 
jawline. 

Jordin Sparks pulls back her hair in a  
high, textured ponytail to play up her 
facial structure.

Rihanna “work work works” her strong 
chin with this short angled bob and dark 
hair color. 

Lea Michelle reps side swept bangs that 
draw attention to her gorgeous eyes and 
strong cheekbones. 

Angelina Jolie’s deep side part highlights 
her trademark smolder and her touseled 
waves soften her angled features. 

Tyra Banks gives America’s Next Top 
Model contestants a run for their money 
with these bouncy curls that sharpen her 
angles.  

Olivia Wilde wears a voluminous updo 
that wows while highlighting her promi-
nent bone structure. 

If you have a heart shaped face, you can  
try one of these styles to accentuate your 
eyes and chin. A long bob, bangs and curly 
layers can help soften your strong chin and 
highlight your cheekbones. 

With a square face, you will want to  
show off your strong jawline and hairline. 
With soft side bangs, a textured updo or a 
deep side part, you can draw attention to 
your smile and fierce jawline.  

Complement the roundness of your face  
with these following styles, which will  
highlight your eyes and cheekbones. With 
textured layers, a slick ponytail or straight-
ened locks, you can work your wide cheeks 
and soft, nonangular features. 

By Caroline Savage ’17

Oval Square Round Heart
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Swimming captures AACA co-championship title
By Ava Jankarski ’17 and Mary 

Fuchs ’17

Mount swimming has been 
itching for a championship since 
the begining of the season. On 
Feb. 14 at LaSalle University, the 
team accomplished this goal, de-
feating its opponents to become 
AACA co-champions.

In order to achieve its objective 
of a league championship, the 
Mount swim team has been prac-
ticing since November, spending 
countless hours lifting and per-
forming inumerable laps around 
the pool. 

In addition to the hard work 
and perseverance exhibited in 
each swimmer, the team credits 
this year’s championship to the 
team bonding and strong unity of 
this special group.

“From seasons past I think 
there is a closeness that I hadn’t 
seen in a while with the team,” 
said Mrs. Columbro. “There is 
not a separation of classes. They 
really are a true team.”

With this strong sense of fam-
ily, the girls were able to en-
courage and push one another 
throughout the season, lining the 
lanes at each swim meet to cheer 
teammates on. 

“That sisterly comraderie is 
what not only pushed us to do 
better, but also helped each of us 
get back up when a bad day oc-
curred,” said junior Katherine 

Schaefer. 
This team motivation was cer-

tainly present during the AACA 
championship meet. The girls be-

gan the competition with a posi-
tive attitude, focusing not only on 
winning but also on simply com-
peting as they had practiced.

Because of each swimmer’s 

desire to win and the encourage-
ment of teamates, Mount placed 
in a number of strokes. 

Schaefer had an especially good 

meet, placing second as anchor in 
the 200 and 400-yard relays, third 
in the 100-yard backstroke and 
fourth in the 200-yard freestyle. 
Earlier in this season, Schaefer 

broke two records:  the 25.30 
second record of the 50-freestyle 
in 24.80 seconds and the 1.00.62 
record of the 100-backstroke in 

1.00.55 seconds. 
Also representing the Mount 

Magic, sophomore Taylor Dra-
ganosky placed third in the 100-
yard breaststroke and seventh in 

the 500-yard freestyle. 
This feat is especially impres-

sive, considering that earlier this 
year Draganosky tore her minis-
cus and endured knee surgery. 

“I had only been cleared to 
swim 5 days before the meet, so 
I was nervous to start kicking 
again. Miniscus surgery made 
it harder to recover my breast 
stroke, but I started feeling better 
when I began swimming,” Dra-
ganosky said.  

“Taylor Draganosky came off 
a knee surgery and placed second 
in the 100-breast.” said senior Liz 
DeGroat. “That was crazy.” De-
Groat also placed fourth in the 
200-IM, fourth in the 100-fly and 
second in both the 200 and 400-
free relays.

Regarding the team’s champi-
onship performance, swim coach 
Janet Pudlinski said, “I think the 
best part about our AACA win 
was that it was really the result 
of the whole team. There are so 
many strong swimmers in this 
group that contributed to the 
win.”

Because of their hard work 
and strong performances, Schae-
fer and Draganosky, along with 
senior Liz DeGroat, sopho-
more Rebecca Patti, sophomore 
Jen DeGroat, freshman Bryn 
McLaughlin, senior Julia Comer-
ford, and junior Grace Comerford 
advanced to the district tourna-
ment.  

Chierika Ukogu ’10 competes for gold in Olympic games

Mount Swimming celebrates their co-champion title. Picture via the Chestnut Hill Local.

By Grace Allen ’17

The ideal Mountie is hard-
working, self-motivated and te-
nacious. Mount alum Chierika 
Ukogu, class of 2010, is a walk-
ing embodiment of these charac-
teristics. 

Ukogu is on the path to be-
coming an athlete on one of the 
world’s biggest stages: the Olym-
pics. She will be the first woman 
ever to row for Nigeria, start-
ing with the 2016 Rio de Janiero 
Summer Games.

In an interview in the Fall 2015 
Mount Magazine, Ukogu told Di-
rector of Communications Kris-
ten DiPrinzio that her Olympic 
journey began in her freshman 
year of high school. Ukogu said 
that she came to the Mount want-
ing to be a cheerleader, but as 
the Mount does not have a cheer 
team, she tried out for crew. Al-
most instantly, Ukogu fell in love 
with the sport.

Because of her dedication and 
desire to win, Ukogu continued to 
improve from freshman to senior 
year.   

“Chierika won or medaled at 
the Stotesbury Cup Regatta each 
of her four years at the Mount, 
winning gold in the Freshman 8+ 
and in the Senior 8+, Mount’s top 
boat, her senior year,” crew coach 
Megan Kennedy ’92 said. “Chier-
ika raced in the Senior 8+ from 
her sophomore year, taking home 

a Stotesbury silver sophomore 
year and a bronze junior year.”  

Ukogu’s success earned her 
a spot on Stanford University’s 
crew team from 2010 until 2014.

Since college, Ukogu has 
competed in the World Rowing 
Championships and the African 

Olympic Qualification Regatta, 
where she won bronze and quali-
fied for Rio.

Ukogu spoke to DiPrinzio 
about her daily life away from the 
Schuylkill River. Working full 
time at the Hospital of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, she is the 

lead research coordinator study-
ing miscarriages. After rowing 
in the  Olympics, Ukogu hopes to 
attend medical school. 

“I strive to do things that mat-
ter, things that can have a lasting 
impact on the people around me,” 
said Ukogu. “That’s also why I 

want to be a doctor.” 
By rowing for Nigeria, Ukogu 

hopes to inspire the country’s 
people. She told the Chesnut 
Hill Local, “Rowing is a sport 
that requires means because the 
equipment and necessary infra-
structure is so expensive. That’s a 
main reason why athletes of color 
are not as involved in the sport. 
I hope to change that by being a 
role model.”

Ukogu’s accomplishments are 
an also inspiration to Mounties. 

“It’s so weird that she started 
out just like the rest of us, having 
no idea how to row and just really 
applying herself to become such a 
talented athlete,” said crew team 
member Grace Sowa ’18. 

While at Mount, Ukogu not 
only exceeded expectations on 
the river, but she also excelled at 
her studies and coursework. 

“She was an excellent student 
and an absolute joy to teach,” said 
Foreign Language Department 
Chair and Latin teacher Mrs. 
Mimi Bender.

Although Ukogu has already 
qualified for the Games, as an 
Olympian, she is raising money 
to fund the trip, training and ex-
penses, specifically through the 
sale of t-shirts.

Shirt order forms  are avail-
able outside of Athletic Director. 
Mrs. Janet Columbro’s office, 
as well as at crew races and at 
Mount’s boathouse. 

Mount and Stanford alum Chierika Ukogu will row for Team Nigeria in the 2016 Sum-
mer Olympics. Ukogu works at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania as the lead 
research coordinator on a National Institute of Health study of miscarriages. 
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